CHEERLEADERS

Dianne Irvin
Head Cheerleader

Susie Boyd

Carole Jenness

Karen Johnson

Sandy Strain

Sandi Van Brunt
The 1962-63 cheerleaders were the main source of spirit this year. They saw the football team, with its new coach, through a successful season and cheered the basketball team, one of the finest in the country. These enthusiastic girls brought pep rallies to the campus for the first time, and they appeared on television several times for the purpose of promoting school spirit. Their support of all school activities was noticed by their peppy, new uniforms seen at nearly every function. From left to right, top row: Carole Jenness, Dianne Irvin, Sandi Van Brunt. Bottom row: Susie Boyd, Sandy Strain, Karen Johnson.
GOLDDIGGERS

Jeri Andrus
Irene Armendariz
Barbara Baggett

Carolyn Shaver
HEAD GOLDDIGGER

Murie Barron
Linda Beckett
Kay Breckenridge
Elaine Buck

Carole Buffone
Linda Campbell
Pamela Carson
Lai Chew
Jessica Clemens

Bea Cooley
Sharon Conroy
Darlene Dowden
Linda Dean
Penny Drahan

Virgina Drahan
Mitzi Elliott
Becky Escalante
Pat Evans
Sandy Fernandez
Yolanda Schultz
Lily Silva
Sharon Smith
Nancy Stitt

Cathy Sieaydi
Linda Thompson
Pat Toone
Terry Towns
Beth Walker

Ann Waters
Peggy Whitehead
Nancy Whitus
Mancu Wilson

Jerry Winn
Kaye Woodson
Barbara Wright
Eleanor Yancy
Martha Zuniga

Karen Propst
Coach O. A. (Bum) Phillips, new to Texas Western this year, led our team through its most promising season in many years.

**FOOTBALL**

The respect and admiration for Coach Phillips is plainly evident, not only among the athletes, but among the students as well.
Top left: Pat Brinkley
Guard

Above: Luis Hernandez
Guard

Tim Morton
Guard

Jim Nash
Guard

Don Mason
Guard
Robert Glover starts into the game.
Mart Adams
Tackle

Dennis Brewer
Tackle

Below left: Robert Glover
Tackle

Below: David Hardison
Tackle

Steve Johnson
Tackle
Texas Western's game with Trinity on Thanksgiving Day was not only enjoyable but profitable as well.
Texas Western makes a successful tackle and keeps the other team from making a first down.

Jim Evans
End

Ulysses Kendall
End

Ralph Kennedy
End

Don Leveridge
Quarterback
Pat O'Donnell
Quarterback

Kenneth Willingham
Quarterback

Below right: Don Boyce
Fullback

Raymond Jackson
Fullback

Below: Larry Durham
Fullback
Above left: Bob Mortimer
         Fullback

Above: Lotis Beauchamp
       Halfback

Paul Bryant
     Halfback

Harrison Gamble
       Halfback

Ronnie Bostwick
     Halfback
Texas Western's Defense shows why it was one of the best in the school's history.
THIS TEAM BROKE ALL

Top Row: Willie Brown, Bobby Leslie, Steve Tredennick, Brian Carpenter, Billy Maddox, Tony Toren, Dickie John, Nolan Richardson
Bottom Row: Bobby Joe Hill, Ron Shockley, Jim Barnes, Ted Sterret, Danny Vaughn, Ernest Campbell.
Coach Don Haskins played his college ball at Oklahoma State and came to Texas Western in 1961 to guide our team through its most successful season in T. W. C.'s history and to a bid in the N.C.A.A. tournaments.
Jim Barnes

Willie Brown

Bottom Left: Ernest Cambell

Below: Brian Carpenter

Bobby Joe Hill
Arizona's attempt to divert our ball proved to be unsuccessful and we kept the ball.

Willie Brown's superior jumping ability illustrates why we had such a winning season.
Texas Western’s offense sees this ball into the basket for another two points.

Fancy footwork is one of the keynotes to our continuous victories.

Nolan Richardson

Ron Shockley
Danny Vaughn

Steve Tredennick

Bottom Right: Tony Toren
Below: Ted Sterret

Andy Stoglin
Members of the Freshman Basketball Team are Lewis Buodoin, Orsten Artis, Togo Railey, Jerry Armstrong, Jerry Christopher, Harry Flouinoy, Philip Hinesley, Jimmy Holmes, and Jimmy Paul.
Coach Moe Iba, like Coach Haskins, played college basketball at Oklahoma State, and came to T. W. C. just this year to lead our freshman team to its most successful season ever.
(l. to r.) Jimmy Allen, Ted Teegarden, John Weisheit, James Smith, Ray Hilburn, and Zeck Williams

(top to bottom) Ted Teegarden, Robert Odell, Celso Rico, and Charles Whitson.

(l. to r.) Ray Hilburn, Fred Brocker, Jim Moore and Ray White
TRACK
1963

Track Coach
Ross Moore

Coach Don Hardin
1963

Jim Moore

Celso Rico and Santiago Batres

Luis Hernandez